
Mr. Toledano: 

As per the attachments to this email, we are writing out of concern for health risks associated with 

elevated levels of lead dust discovered in three buildings owned by you and/or managed by Brookhill 

Properties where construction is currently ongoing. 

As we have recently made your building managers aware, samples taken by the Department of Health 

and Mental Hygiene reveal dangerously high levels of lead dust in common areas due to construction in 

the following buildings: 

 235 East 5th Street - Dust contains 3 times the acceptable amount of lead. 

 233 East 5th Street - Dust contains 16 times the acceptable amount of lead. 

 514 East 12th Street - Dust contains 1.5 times the acceptable amount of lead. 

Two of these buildings are home to children under 6 years old. Many more children live in buildings 

where you plan to vacate units and renovate them.  

Importantly, while hazardous to anyone, lead dust can cause serious physical and developmental 

disabilities in children under six years old. State, federal, and local law 1 regarding lead paint clearly 

require that you use safe work practices, and employ firms certified by the EPA.  

We demand you immediately abate all hazardous and illegal construction, comply with all laws and 

employ firms who are EPA certified. 

 

Thank you, 

Toledano Tenants Coalition  

 

date: Fri, Mar 18, 2016 at 10:04 AM 

subject: Lead Dust Found In 3 Toledano Buildings 

from: Toledano Tenants<toledanotenantscoalition@gmail.com> 

to: rafi@brookhillprop.com, Raphael Toledano <rafi@trumanrg.com>, Michael Black 

<michael@brookhillprop.com>, Max Gordon <max@brookhillprop.com>, Steve Rappaport 

<steve@sinvin.com>, Jeffrey Schleider <info@mironproperties.com>, 

info@madisonrealtycapital.com 

http://www1.nyc.gov/assets/hpd/downloads/pdf/lead-ll1-guide-workpamphlet.pdf
mailto:rafi@brookhillprop.com


cc: "Diaz, Rosemarie" <Rdiaz@council.nyc.gov>, Eli Szenes-Strauss <eli.szenes.strauss@gmail.com>, 

Sarah Sanchala <sanchalas@assembly.state.ny.us>, 

Sejal Singh <sejal@bradhoylman.com>, Susan Stetzer <sstetzer@cb3manhattan.org>, 

Vanessa Diaz <vdiaz@council.nyc.gov>, Hoylman@nysenate.gov, mauricio.senate@gmail.com, 

jonathan.hurt@nyshcr.org <jonathan.hurt@nyshcr.org>, Rmendez@council.nyc.gov, 

andrewlombardi@manhattanbp.nyc.gov <andrewlombardi@manhattanbp.nyc.gov>, 

"Gale A. Brewer" <gbrewer@manhattanbp.nyc.gov>, "dannallelg@assembly.state.ny.us" 

<dannallelg@assembly.state.ny.us>, ebottcher@council.nyc.gov, Sadia Rahman 

<SRahman@urbanjustice.org>, Stephanie Rudolph <Srudolph@urbanjustice.org>, Wasim Lone 

<wlone@goles.org>, csc@coopersquare.org, samic@coopersquare.org, EV Grieve 

<grieve98@gmail.com>, 

Emma Whitford <emma@gothamist.com>, "Real Estate/Q and A, NYT" 

<realestateqa@nytimes.com>, "Navarro, Mia" <minava@nytimes.com>, 

tips@therealdeal.com, Yannic Rack <yannic.rack@gmail.com>, Lisha Arino <larino@dnainfo.com>, 

wbrightbill@council.nyc.gov 
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